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Tile presidential campaign
debates are the first topic of
discussion in Political Spec-
trum, a new column devoted
to political commnentary,
which begins this issue.

Several MIT committees are
involved in an effort to help
fraternities in the Back Bay
area~of Boston, who mnay be
forced to pay for expensive
renovation of their houses in
order to rneet standards set by
city safety codes.

He~

Michael Couch '78 scored two
goals for the MIT varsity soc-
cer team ill last Su nday's
scrimmage against Curry Col-
lege. The Engineer s won the
match, 4-0.

MIlT's varisty golfers won their
first two matches last Thurs-
daiy, defeating Plymiouth State
and St. Anselm's by scores of
5-2 and 4-3, respectively.I

The IM football season began
last Sunday as Sigma Alpha
Epsilon topped the Trojans- 20-
I 3..

OUTISIDE

craft to be used in the first
NASA space shuttle project is
now scheduled to fly under the
name of Enterprise (after the
starship in the Star Trek TV'
series) rather Mthan its origi nail
designation, Con~stitultion. 
-President Ford renamed the
craft after receiving many re-
qluests from fans of the popular
pro-ram.

seenied very pleased by the fiirst
evening's outcome. According to
menmer Kathleen Williams 7'79
"Catch-22" drew full houses to
both showings. In tiact, she re-
ported that SACC was forced to
turn away nearly 100 people due
to lack of seating space.

/Alfred Geller '79. also speaking
for the SACC movie conmittee,
salid that he felt that the atten-

@W5~t~ Abrsafrsi
dance figures for LSC and SAC C
offered "concrete evidence tha.s 
. . .this CaMlPUS Call Stpport twvo
l'iln series,"' and added that hi'l
wa(s sure that the addition of tlic'il
f'ilml program to) the itlstituJte
social! calentdar uWt~ld bel of' 2tre-

hcnetit tW the s;tUdent bordd\.
SACC( reCpresenlt.tik/C.s admt~l

tha~t 9,ince they are sl6t).ill'.!n 5 Omn,,z,
mlovics titd siln C tllcsx no~tllz

req~uiredf toz paNl Camp;1us l'.trail to,
he p~re.selt Lit. their sh1()xN,., thc%;
arc calpable of' operaltiml at Zl
m~uch lo)wer co<I thaln l S( fnd
therefore do not need to dra.}X ils
ltlrge tin audience tow hreak cven.
However, they leel that I-SC:
could better malatlge somel of' its
expenses if it really becalme badly
pressed for Funds.

( Please turn to page 3 J
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By Bob Wasserman
The Concourse program has

submitted a proposal to become a
permanent program under the
jurisdiction of the Electrical Engi-
neering Department.

Concourse was created as a
temporary program in 197 1 as an
alternative to the traditional
freshman curriculum with the
stipulation that after five years
the program would be reviewed
to negotiate its future status. This
spring a subcommittee of the
Committee on Educational Policy
(CEP) evaluated Concourse along
with the Experimental Study
Group. The CEP concluded that
Concourse must remain a tempo-
rary program administered by
CEP during the 1976-77 academic
year. CEP reported that Con-
course must "find an appropriate
administrative department" by
the end of the 1976 fall semester
or it will not gain permanency.

Professor of Electrical Engi-
neering David AdIer said he was
"optimistic" about the possibility
of Concourse gaining permanent
status, possibly by the spring

term. Adler and Professor of
Electrical Engineering Jerome
Lettvin are the new directors of
Concourse for 1976-77. Adler has
taught for several years in the
Concourse program. Lettvin also
is experienced in Concourse and
currently is on the program's
faculty.

Concourse did not find a de-
partment interested in overseeing
the program until the summer,
when the Electrical Engineering
Department expressed an interest.
The EE Department at first
planned to replace much of the
teaching staff with its own facul-
ty, according to Assistant Provost
Hartley Rogers, Jr. He further
noted that EE later agreed to
leave th-e Concourse program un-
changed after discussion with the
CEP.

Both the Provost's office,
which had been working with
Concourse to find a permanent
homne for the program, and the
CEP look favorably upon EE as

ahome for Concourse due to the
size and quality of its depart-

, (Please turn to page 7)
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Professor Jerome Lettvin

By Stephen Besen
"There will be no big apples

and no more rain in Lobby 7,"
according to Joan Lund '77, the
new coordinator of the lohbv's
activities. Lund, successor to the
controversial Suzanne Weinberg,
promises to bring many new
ideas to the lobby.

One of the most significant
changes will be the disappearance
of the large theme exhibits which
were Weinberg's trademark, be-
cause the budget will be "no-
where near what has been spent
previously," explained Lund.

A major difference between

Weinberg and Lund is the spirit
of cooperation and enthusiasm
for Lund and her ideas, as op-
posed to a lack of concerted
effort mentioned by Weinherg's
co-workers.

Sharing Lund's enthusiasm is
1\1ary Morrissey, head of the
Information Office and a Lobby
7 Committee member. She favors
smaller, more practical exhibits,
Lund's present interest.

To add diversity, Lund will
look toward the Institute's re-
sources. She feels that "MIT has
a lot to offer at little cost."

Morrissey would like to "see a

potpourri of exhibits," many of
which will be contributed by
various MIT community groups.
She would also like to see the
lobby clear once in a while so
that passersby may enjoy the
beauty of the lobby itself.

Morrissey, one of the most
outspoken committee members,
said that more attention should
be paid to safety and noise levels
of the exhibits. She concluded by
saying, "The lobby activities are
fantastic and i love being a part

of them.
Weinberg left MIT lust June

when the Lobby 7 Comnittee,
chaired ly John Wynne, Vice
President in charge of Admini-
stration, failed to renew her con-
tract. Wynne's assistant, James
Culliton, said that eliminating
the "normal budget reductions."
opposed to some of Weinherg's
projects and exhibits. Lund's
appointment on a part-time basis
has slashed the coinnittee budget
by $3,000.
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By Kent Pitman
Members of the Social Action

Coordinating Committee (SACC)
have revised their plan7s to appeal
a decision made last week by ai
Executive Committee meeting of
the Association of Student Acti-
vities (ASA).

Whlen the ASA ruled to allow
SACC to show only the first
three in its series of movies and
thereafter to require that SACC
obtain LSC approvai to show any
further films, the SACC menmhers
had originally planned to .rppeal
directly to the General Assembly;
however, after further considera-
tion, they have decided to follow
the nmore traditional procedure
for appeal, hringing the question
fist before a gene.ral meetin g ofv
the ASA.

Last Friday (Saept. 17) xas th7e
first of' three evcnings on which
I-SC and SACC have scheduled
competitive showsings fo r ider.ti-
c.atl admr1ission charges. Ealch
group hais rlladde its rr-m '.i leJis
about t.:' ih;,,izlticl Inipate of' a

1.0n1-;ItlItve i Film series running
on campus, and the attendance
figures from - these movies are
expected to provide a prinme
source of information to support
the argumenlts of both groups
when the issue goes before the
ASA.

Representatives of SACC

On the eve-ofthe first televised
debate between President Ford
and Jimmy Carter, the League
of Women Voters has asked D

the candidates if they will
abandon their insistence that
television cameras do not
record audience reaction dur-
ing Thursday night's event.
The move, made at the request
of the three major television
networks, came about after
CBS, NBC, and ABC
threatened to boycott the
proceedings if the ban were not
removed. PBS will televise the
debate whether or not the
restriction is removed, and
NBC and ABC are likely to
follow suit.
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Events such as-Otto Piene's "Balioon Carpet," staged and filmfed In
Lobby 7 two years ago, will no longer be held in the entranceway, as
budget cutbacks and a new coordinator will lead MIT to pursue -more
modest exhibit plans for the lobby.

Io oncourse proposes
toecone part of EE

Lund named new boby-7 or in r

The LSC-SACC confliect:
rev@levsinIg the flrst week
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First family performance.
Hewlett-Packard means the kind of

performance that includes RPN logic w"ith
four-memory stack, a full range of advanced
functions, and much, much more.

First family reliability.
When you buy a Hewlett-Packard

calculator you get one year's protection opt
parts and labor. And a two working-day
turn-around on most repairs.

First family Supports .
Every calculator comes with its own

addition, a complete selection of optional
accessories increases the versatility of the
calculator of your choice. Hlewlett-Paclkard
offers more because Hewlett-Packard's got
more to offer.

Free booklet while
supplies last.

"What To Look For Before You Buy
An Advanced Calculator" helps you make
a wise purchasing decision. Pick up your
free copy at your campus bookstore. Or
telephone 800.538-7922 (in Calif.

800-662-9862) toll-free for the name of
your nearest dealer.

Hewlett-Packard built the world's first
advanced pocket calculator back in 1972.
And led the way ever since.

Today, Hewlett-Packard calculators are
recognized as The First Family by more
than one million owners worldwide. In-
cluding Nobel Prize winners, USA-USSR
astronauts, explorers, educators, scientists,
businessmen, and students. Here's why:

comprehensive Owner's Handbook. In

First family design.
Hewlett-Packard was first -and con-

tinues to lead -in the translation of state-
of-the-art technology into advanced
calculators. _gaft..,__

HXP-21 Scientific.
New low price - $80.00*

The HP-21 makes short work of the technical
calculations even so-called "non-technical" courses require.
If you need a calculator that does more than simple.
arithmetic - this is it - especially at its new low price.
* 32 built-in functions and operations.-
• Performs all standard log and trig functions (in radians

or degrees).
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion, register

arithmetic and more.
+ Addressable memory.
+ Two display modes: Fixed point and scientific.

H1P-22 Business Management.
$165,000*

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of calculations
you face in business courses today, in management
tomorrow. Breeze through business math calculations.
Build existing statistical data into reliable forecasts. If
you're going into business administration, this is the
calculator for you.
+ Combines financial, mathematical and statistical

capabilities.
+ Performs complex time-value-of-money computations

including interest rates.
+ Performs rates of return and discounted cash flows

for investment analysis.
* Performs extended percent calculations, accumulated

interest, amortization, etc.
- Ten addressable memories.
+ Full decimal display control.

HP-25C Scientific Program.
mabule with Continuous

Memoury. $200.00*
The HP-25C is our keystroke programmable. It can

solve automatically the repetitive2 problems every
science and engineering student faces. What's more,
Continuous Memory lets you retain programs and data
even when it's turned off.
- Continuous memory capability.
- 72 built-in functions and operations.
- Keystroke programmability.
- Branching, conditional test and full -editing capability.
- Eight addressable memories.
- We also offer the HP-25, (without-the Continuous

Memory feature) for $145.00-

H1P^27 Scientific/Plus.. $2060.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineering student-

'whose course work extends into business administration.
The reason: It features every pre-programmed scientific
function at e've e er offered, plus comprehensive stat
and financial functions. Thus the name: Scientific/Plus.
* 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and trig functions,

1 5 statistical functions, 10 financial functions - 53 in all.
* 10 addressable memories - 20 memories in all.-
* 6 selective clearing options gives flexible use of memories.
+ Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering display formats.

HEWLE TT;;, PACKARD

Sales and serrice from 172 offices in 65 counutes
Dept 658H. 19310 Pruneridge Avenue. Cupertino. CA 95014

ti16/30

'Sufgested retail price. excluding applicable state and local taxes -
Continen!tl V S .Alaska and Hawail .

The~ewvlett·PParar first so
are in aclass by tensh~e~lsit.
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Both grups have established their cses
- the issiue now goes before the ASA.

... . . ... .. .. ..I . _
the cost of the film, the cost of
having Campus Patrol present,
and miscellaneous other costs
(such as publicity and film trans-
portation), very little profit re-
mained.

Casper explained that LSC's
concern about profit stems from
the fact that the funding of their
lecture series is to a large part
dependent on these profits. LSC
rs attempting he said, to provide
a service to the students of MfIT
by presenting its lecture series at
the lowest cost possible. If profits
go down, its ability to effectively
continue this service will decrease.

On the other hand, SACC
representatives also insist that
their organization is attempting
to provide an important service
to the local community by offer-
ing an alternative to the LSC
,films. Although SACC's present
.Schedule of films offers shows of'
much the same type as those to
be shown by LSC,, mem hers
seemed hopeful that the theme of

-the series would later diverge into

--- ·~~~..-- ..- I. .-- 

FOREIGN
LANGUAGES

TRANSLATION
Translators in all
languages for part-time
on call work.

Send details to:
P.O. Box 54
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

JF YOU NtEEIDB SlERVICE~ lE CAe DOG IT
Special Discount Service Pa-fes A/y During

eO C/AnWC Oidy, ReguhlwR tW Ise It tOhor.

a~
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"Preener" 4ustic- | 3-Way System ] (O )
Record Purifier Speaker System

recoard maintenance' Humors 78 p. _. , in all Olson stores on Overstocks,
dfies cleans and applies ,;SP-400 Reg $260opr 4 Demos, Closeouts, on Name Brands &
ants satic control lo your 8woofer
rec ords Results In better WlExceptionally 9S Year Limifed Warranty Olson equipment Hurry' All Quarimt~es
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3m Scotch -Ta$ 5vave6e )
CASSM1E a to URACK i
BAG OF 2 2-60 Bag Two -An.
HIGHLANDER TAPES Low Noise/'Dyna

Range" 7A-942 2 d 
oLow Noise Oxide 8LOW Tape Hiss 39
x 2.& Value Separatfely TA-927 * S.98 ValueSeportetrasl

Tough polyester base General purpose voice ut

tapes for voice, etc. music uses Lubricated

Shipping weight ./4 coating insures smoothlsound reproduction
pound Shpg wt '12 lb
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News 'Analysis

S~aC "very pleased'
(Conrtinted front page I)

LSC reports show an atten-
dance of 1,,470 at its showing of
"Blazing Saddles" last Friday -
significantly less than the 1,900
which they had anticipated. Jeff
Casper'77, Friday Night Director
for the LSC series, attributed the
smaller crowd to the fact that
SACC was running "'Catch-22''
in the same time frame. Accord-
ing to Casper, the small atten-
dance meant that after-paying for

'"heavier," more politically-
oriented topics after SACC had
established a reputation with its
initial run of feature films. Mem-
bers anticipate that the movie
series will act as a catalyst,
venerating greater political aware-
ness in the MIT community.

Geller stated that he felt that
the workings of "student govern-
ment should ultimately reflect the
wants of the students." In an

.effort to better assess the wants

of the students, SACC will be
circulating a petition this week to
document the amount of interest
that SACC members believe the
student body has in their film
project.

Both groups have established
their cases - the issue now goes
before the ASA. if the appeal
fAils, Geller says that SACC will
try again with the General As-
sembly. Whatever the outcome of
a GA appeal - if it goes that far
- Geller says that SACC will
abrde by the decision.

AMPLIFlR A AUTO PLAYER CEM RADI§ O

Our Technicians will be on hand from 10:00 A.M. To 5,00P.M. Each Sat.
6CLEANING SAND D£MA6NETIZING HEAPS

ads < <~d TURNTA LE BALANCIIG
bos~8n n efffsk ·jcAL OPERAV ION CHECK

purai~s>0 L ES TMA TE OF 0 EEDED REPA I RS(IFSEEDED)

I FLAT SERVICE CHARRGg PUS PARt
Aj 95 Receivers

j | .Ampli fiers
i, Tuners
Tape Dec ks

I

This summer Gene flew in tactical
Navy aircraft, spent 3 days below
the sea in a nuclear submarine,

Participated in amphibious opera-
I

tions, and earned his parachute
wi ngs. -

What did you do this summer?

For more information on NROTC at MIT,
call 3-2991 or drop by our office- in Room
20E-125.

BY OUER QUIALIFIED TEUMCMIANS ON ANY:
RE.-CEIVER TURNTABLE PGOTABEE REDIO

TUNER . 'TAPE DECK PORABLE RtECORDER

FLAT SERVICE CHARGE PLUS PARTS
9 P Turntables
AutoPlamrsoftRadio I
'Portable dicstfecorders

a"5 Table Radios

A lqr 8 w 4aw Irs P

1070 DISOUNT

FOR STUDENTS AND

Jo*U v ONALL

PARTS - BLANK TAPE
AUDIO CABLES

I BATTERIES
NO 7T1ME LlAt17-- lID RECQUIRED-

5ALE I TEMS EXCLUDED

has one offs 7i CYHC

the tapgest, GAAREI

S01elefons atpJWA
of Needles X
&6 CaPidges , 

anywhepe in - A
the WoPld! t M\X vv

C45SETTEoots
C4RRYIui CASE

CA-423

TO 30 TAPES pas 7 TO 24 CAPES

Alligator V'iny - Key Lock - 5lack only '
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Political Spectrum

Thne great debate -
By William Lasser The Democratic nominee has

President Ford and Governor, pledged to support sweeping so-
Carter will face off Thursday cial programs while insisting that
evening in the first presidential he will balance the budget, a

campaign debates in sixteen logistical impossibility without
years. Rather than being the raising taxes, which no one wants

greatest fight since Ali-Frazier, as to do. He has advocated the
some would have us believe, I am pardoning of draft resistors with-
inclined to think that the debate out granting them amnesty, a

will turn out to be the biggest "half a loaf" proposal which
disappointment since Comet -pleases few. Carter's position on
Kohoutek. abortion is as clear as the US tax

Candidates have no incentive code.
to turn a. televised dehate into a Meanwhile, the President

great entertainment spectacle or stands by his usual conservative
even a worthy news event. De- positions, which, even if one
hates are contrary to the best disagrees with them, are at least

interests of those running for self-consistent. Still, by control-
public office. Such a forum forces ling inflation at the expense of
candidates to take firm positions jobs, he has left himself open to

on issues. It requires them to Carter's charges that he is insen-
think quickly and to make broad sitive to his fellow citizen's suf-
statements of policy without di- ferings.

rect consultation with key T hus Ford will sit back. act
advisors. "Presidential," and quote eco-

i)ebates are instruments of last nomic statistics proving that the
resort. Traditionally, Li challenge country is in better shape than
is made hy ,1n underdog who can ever. And Carter will counter

sec no other route to victory' his with the sanme statistics, showing
opponent calmly refuses the offer by his interpretation that we are

and goes oin to win the election. in a state of utter economic
Occasionally, a candidate will collapse. Neither man will be

accept his adversary's challenge, right. The President will attempt
being either convinced of victory to fore Carter into a mistake.

or afraid that refusal would cause "Ethnic purity' could have been
irreparable damage. Presiderntial more costly than it was - a
precedents are, of course, rare. similar error could literally cost
T'he Ford challenge was indeed Carter the election.

issued heca~,use the President
could see no other way of win- ARABIC
ning the Noven'iher election. The TRANSL TOR
offer csname in a climate of despair,

on the last night of the Republi-, Experienced in
can National Convention, in
which Ford was almost defeated engineering, com-

by, incredibly, a man to his munications and con-
political right. The President's tractual terminology.
support was soft, and the polls
showed Carter ahead by a seem- Send details to:

ingly insurmountable m argin. P.O Box 54
Carter, whose campaign had

been one of personality rather Cambridge, Mass. 02138
than of' issues, would have been
wise to refuse to debate, except

that he would have then des-
troyed much of the credibility L O W ES T
which he had established. Thus,

lie made the best of a bad' .
situation and accepted with ap- P R I
parent relish even before the M n-ergrtr
President had finished his speech.

But that was over a month ago, redu ced to $89.97
and now conditions are complete-
!y different. Carter still leads in
the national polls, but tile latest Modula r Stereos
figures show the two candidates5__ ~~~H ot Plates
virtually even outside the South.
Carter has made numerous errors
in runlningr what has been a I rsh e on |
defensive canmpailn, and when he 512 Mass. Ave.
has taken definite stands on is-
sues they have been full of ambi- Central Square

gu~~ itisad logical inconsis-r'LlltleS Ll11d t ti~il indtn~iS-Cambridge
teicits.

L

a dramatic effect on the election
results - either way.

On the other hand, if on
Friday. morning we still do not
know who Jimmy Carter really is,
maybe we will all wish that they
hadn't preempted the debut of
the Tony Randall show.

Richard Nixon, after he lost in to sit, how to act, and, least
1960, gave the following advice to important of all, what to say.
politicians: "be yourself." He It is possible but unlikely that
soon learned the folly of that Carter will ignore the Madison
counsel, as did everyone else. So Avenue image-makers and finally
this year, each candidate will answer the persistent question:
have a panel of experts who will Who is Jimmy Carter? If that
brief them on how to speak, how happens, the debates could have

The Army has a continuing need for leaders of this quality. If
you are interested, contact Captain Murphy in 20E-126, or call
him at 3-4471.

a great disappointment?

ARMY ROTC
at

N4IT
In the Class of '76, 13 graduates were commissioned in the
US Army in the following branches:

6 Corps of Engineers.
3 Signal Corps
1 Medical Corps
1 Medical Service Corps
1 Military Intelligence
1 Ordnance Corps

Individual honors included:

9 Distinguished Military Graduates
1 Medical School Scholarship Winner
2 Army Fellowship Winners
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Fri & Sat til 11:-30pm

Sunday NOOn to 10:3pm ]Los grupos mas pequeios en la ciudad.
I ~~4- I 'The smallest groups in town, in Spanish--and many other languages.
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Burmese and
Vegetarian Specialties

1281 Cambridge St.
Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Phone 547-4129

Academia offers the smallest conversational
languages classes in Boston - only 3 to 5 people
per class. That means more contact with your
instructor. Private instruction is available for
intensive language training. Traveling with a
friend? Ask about the "two for the price of
one" private instruction. Call 354-6110

n tACADEMIA

* TCA's first meeting of the term
will be at 8 this evening in its office on
the fourth floor of the Student Center.
TCA is a student-run organization -
your help would be more than ap-
preciated. Come to the meeting or
give them your name, residence, and
phone number.

* The MIT Debate Society will hold
demonstration debate for all those in-
terested in joining M IT's debate
squad on Wednesday Sept. 22 in
Room 469 of the Student Center at
7:30pno. If you are interested and can-
not attend or would like more infbr-
nmation call the Debate Society at x3-
3787.

* Applications for Advanced
Degrees in Feb., 1977 nmust he
returned to the Registrar's Office,
E19-335 by Oct. 1, 1976.

* The Activities Development Board
is receiving applications for capital
equipment funding for student and
community activities until Sept. 27.
Applications may he secured from
Dean Holden's officen in Room W20-
345.

' Transcripts with Summer Session
1976 included will be available at the
Registrar's Office the week of Sept.
27.
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PLATI1GNUM ITALIC SET
, . .

A 1 it' RELEASE

Contarns afountain.en.,fiv.
mtlic nids, andinstruction

manuaa([ dforon[ $5.50.o

E A rt materia &'p en s$iops,
cofieqc book stores...&rsend
cteck to ~Penraio Corp., 132
West 22 St., N.Y., N.Y. Xooll

Add-5o cntrsfor hand.ing.

ALBERT SCHWARTZ · IMRE J. ROSENTHAL
PRESENT

A FILM BY JEAN-CHARLES TACCHELLA

STARRING MARIE-CHRISTINE BARRAULT · VICTOR LANOUX I
Gaumont-Fiims Pomereu

Excluesive Engagement
STARTS WEDN ESDAY

Sept. 22nd

MARIE-FRANCE PISIER e GUY MARCHAND

Copley Square, Boston
536-7067

2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50

The Tech.

separate addressable accumulat-
ing memories, algebraic logic and
scientific or engineering notation.

And our cure is very reason-
able. Suggested retail price at the
Harvard Coop is under $85.

Suffer no more.

"One of those rare films you'll want to see again
and again and again!" -Judith Crist

"Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most accur-
ate representation of happy, healthy sensuality i
have seen on fil m. -- JohnSimbn, New York Magazine.

!:1 Support the
¢hMARCH

O .F DIMES

e BELL BOTTOMS
® LEVI'S
® LEE'S
®WRANGLER'S

Central
War

Surplus
433 MASS. AVE.

Central Square,
Cambridge

T1HE CLASSIC

CORDUROY

SPORTCOAT

$45

Plush cotton corduroy
that looks and feels
right anytime, any-
where. Patch flap
pockets, fully lined. In
antelope, brown, and
sage green. Sizes 36 to
46 regulars.

money by working in the business department of

If you suffer from the limited
accuracy of eight digits in your
calculator readout and yearn for
more, here's fast relief.

The 4660 from National
Semiconductor.

It has a 10-digit mantissa plus
2-digit exponent. Not to mention
other dynamite stuff like three a National Semiconductor
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"Foam Rubber Is Our Business -

AND POLYURETHANE FOAM & DACRON

FOR EVERY PURPOSE
T s-1 TO ANY SIZE & SHAPE AT NO EXTRA CHA4RGE

-o Ut£ NT PRlCES- .
MATTRESSES - CUSHIONS - BOLSTERS

PILLOWS PADS -S R EDDED .

IMPORTED DANISH DESIGN FURNITURE

& Cover Replacements
F,,de0< To Order In Vinyls & Upholstery Fabrics

FOAM RUBBER DIOSCOUNT CENTER
Telephone 165 Brighton Ave.
254-4819 Allston
STORE HOURS: DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M. SAT. TO 5 P.M.
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Friday, Sept. 24
Traditional Services
Creative Services
Saturday, Sept. 25
Traditional Services
Mincha-Maariv
Creative Services
Sunday, Sept. 26
Traditional Services
Mincha-Maariv

6: OOpm
7:30pm

8: 30am
5: 30pm
9: 00am

8: 30am
6:00pm

Kresge Aud.
Chapel

Aud.
Aud.

Aud.
Aud.

Kresge
Kresge
Chapel

Kresge
K resge

coJ

-rC

-o0
(D

Sunday, Oct. 3 (Kol Nidre)
Traditional Services
Creative Services
Monday, Oct. 4
Traditional Services
Mincha-Neilah
Creative Services
Yom Kippur ends at 7:05 pm

c; OOpm

5: OOpM

8: 30anm
4: 30pm
9:QOam

Kresge Aud.
Chapel-

Circular or square winding staircases in Back Bay fraternity houses similar to the one in the Lambda Chi
Alpha house (pictured above) must be enclosed or renovated, according to the Boston building safety code. Kresge

Kresge
Chapel

Aud.
Aud.

ITer stairs
the Dean's Office have helped
many fraternities by recommen-
ding contractors to do wiring,
plumbing, and other construc-
tion. These offices can also
recommend alternative methods
of meeting the safety require-
ments, such as enclosing stair-
wells with a "water curtain"
which sprays a cascade of water
down the stairwells in case of fire.
This is "definitely much cheaper"
than enclosing stairwells with
concrete walls, Galuardi stated.

tenance experts from Physical
Plant, has been thoroughly evalu-
ating houses "building-code-
wise," according to Galuardi.
However, their written report
with costs and suggestions will
take a long time to prepare. A
less thorough evaluation produ-
cing no written report takes only
about a day, Galuardi added.
The IFC safety committee will
come out with a safety booklet in
the near future, containing ideas
and people to contact for the
various problems.

In addition, the Dean's Office
has been working with the MIT
Safety Office and Physical Plant
on a "self-inspection checklist" to
continually keep the fraternities'
"eyes open" for needed improve-
ments, according to Associate'
Dean for Student Affairs Ken
Browning '66. Much of this
booklet. which will be available
in the fall, is the result of work
done last IAP to compile the
parts of the Boston safety code
that are relevant to fraternities.

Although the fraternities are
separate from the MIT dormitory
system , MIT "has the respon-
sihility to give them the stamp of
atpproval," Browning said. Be-
cause freshnmen (re generally re-
quired to live in a dormitory or
fraternity, MIT his an obligation
to see that fraternity houses are
safe to live in, Brou'ning said.

He added that the IFC, the
Safety Office, Physical Plants and

By Daniel Nathan
Back Bay fraternity houses frce

a costly renovation of their stair-
cases in order to comply with a
city safety code.

The safety ruling, which went
into effect Jan. 1, 1975, has a
clause requiring that the large
circular staircases be enclosed as
E deterrent to the spread of fire
froni floor to floor. The code also
calls for two safe means -of exit
from each floor, a need the
renovated stairways would meet.

The clause requiring enclosed
staircases differs from most other
clauses in the code because it
applies retroactively to buildings
that are already completed.

The costly building of a cement
wtalf 'round stairways rs conlpli-

caited by al stipulation in the code
that arny building being partially
renova ted at a cost of 20 per cent
or more of the building's worth
must he renovated to meet the
comnplete code. (Buildings are
generally exempt from sections of
the code enacted after their comn-
pletion.) Fo r mans of tlhe Barck
Bay 11ouses, renovation to meet
tile cent plete code W ould he eq i-
valenlt to '"gutti ng the entire
huildin ,'_ accoarding to Jack
GLIa~lrdi, Inter- fraternlityy Con -
t'eren ce (1I OFC ) vlicechatirma n.

Severail committees are trying
tco calse tile fraternities' predica-
nient. The IFC sattfety committee,

woorking, Nsith safety and marin-

SUKKOT

Friday, Oct. 8
Saturday,,Oct. 9

Sunday, Oct. 10

5: 30pm
9: OOam

5: 30pm
9: 00am

I . I

5: 30pm

Kosher Kitchen*
Bush Room
M\/lincha-Maariv -

Kosher Kitchen
Bush Room
M incha-Maariv -

Kosher Kitchen

Frid-ay, Oct. 15
Saturday, Oct. 16

Sunday, Oct. 17

Kosher Kitchen
Bush Room
Mincha-Maariv -

Bush Room
Bush Room
Mincha-Maariv

Kosher Kitchen

5: 30pm
9: 00am

5: 30pm
9: 00am

5:30pm

* The Kosher Kitchen is located at Walker Memorial

(Bldg.50, Rm. 50-005) in the basement.

Located in
Center. For
call 262-3315.

Prudential
information

Buy the Model 852 calculator
from National Semiconductor at
the Harvavard Cop.

It'll figure a square root for you.
Not to mention trig and log

functions, degree/radian conver-
sions, Pi and a zillion-and-a-half 

othier temific things like that (e.g.,
scientific no-tation).

And at a suggested price of
umder $35, that solves another
problem for you.

W National Semicondutobr

Schedule of Jewish
Religilous Services

ROSH HASHANAH

Boston frats mus

SHMINI ATZERET - SLIMCHAT TOPRAHS

For free information. write to:
DRUNK DRIVER. Box 2345
Rockville- Maiyland 20852

The space donated by The Tech

SAVE~ A

IFORA DINES,
6-1 and 6-3 Students Wanted

Students needed to provide input to EE&CS Department
policy. The Student-Faculty committee officially represents
Course 6 students to the department administration.

This is especially important to the future of Course 6 policy.
Sophomores and juniors especially wanted.

Bush Room (10-105), Wed., Sept. 22 at 4pm. Refreshments.
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The UA Coffeehouse
Presents

Saturday, Sept. 25, 8:00pm.
MIT Student Center

Admission $2.00
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(Continued from page I)
ment, according to Rogers. He
said that the possibility of Con-
course's admission as a perma-
nent program "looks good right
now,'.' depending on the "willing-
ness of Adler and Lettvin to play
a continuing role in the admini-
stration of Concourse."

Adler recently announced chan-
-es in this year's curriculum:
-Concourse lecturers will assign
the same problem sets as in
re-ular freshman core subjects,
occasionally with additional lec-
tuire material. These extra lectures
are desianed to integrate the
course areas into a universal
theme."

Adler said that approximately
170 members of the class of 1980
expressed interest in Concourse
this fall, and a lottery was held
during RI/O Week to choose fifty
began with 35 students its first
year, Adler explained that fifty is
an "ideal" number of participants
in the p oqgram, this amount
striking the optimum balance be-
tween teacher-student ratio and
Concourse's budget allotments.

1AEARING and EYEOLSS
Where prices are down to earth OwW..World

We Have

The Eyeglass Frame You Want
at a -

Price You Can Afford

9 Prescriptions filled
e Prescription Sunglasses

(Large selection of Ray-Ban 

, 11 -"~ 1

Sunglasses available)
Tinting to your liking
Contact Lenases
Hearing Aids & Batteries

0

0
..

*s > *:~q 

Central Square
495 Massachusetts
Cambridge, Msfass.

Avenue
02139

661 -2520
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The following courses are being offered free
of charge, by Hillel of M.i.T. and are open to
all those interested.

Hebrew 1 MCfon. ancd Thurs. 4:00-5
Hebrew 2 " Tues. 5:00-6:00
Hebrew Literature T.B.A8.
Talmud 1 Wed. 4:00-5:00
Talmud 2 T.B.A.
Rabbinic Philosophy- Wed. 5:00-6.00
introduction to the Bible First meeting Tues. 9/2

8:00 at Hillel

The First Restoration First meeting Tues. 9/2
of the Jewish State 8:05 at Hillel

Laws of Slander
and Gossip Thurs. 11:00-12:00

Texts and Ideas in
Jewish Mysticism rues. 4:00-5:00

Trop (Torah Reading) Wed. 8:00-9:00

Chazanut (Service Skills) Wed. 7:00-8:00
Scribal Arts Tues. 5:00-6:00
Jewish Legal Literature

(Shabbat) Fri. 11:00-12:00
Psace Within Thy Walls

o' Jerusalem Wed. 8:00-9:00

C/asses willb egin the week of 9/27. If you're
interested in registering you still can. Cal Hi/-
lel at 253-2982 or come down to the
Religious Counselors office - 312 Memorial

Dr. A411 courses wil be held in the Religious
Counselors Bldg.

.B.A = to be announced

For Sale: AM/FM 4 channel or stereo
receiver, 50 watts per channel stereo.
One month old, $225. 494-9051, x5-
6353, Charlie.

The MIT Shakespeare Ensemble has
an immediate vacancy for one actress,
and needs help with costumes. Call ext.
3-4220.

'70 Toyota Corolla wgn, 82K, super
reliable. Nw brks, tires, clutch, etc. Gd
bdy. $600, Steve, x5-9509 eves.

Help Wanted, casual wiring small
electronic circuit boards. Call Les, 277-
4358.

I

$250... Stuffing 1000 Envelopes:
HOMEWORK: GUARANTEED! COM-
PANIES NEED YOU. Details: $1, Self-
addressed, stamped envelope: Johnson
'-92191, 258 Atwood, Pittsburgh, PA
15213

a time to weep and a time
a time for silence and

a time for speech;JOBS! Expanding Corp. has immediate
openings. Starting take home pay: part-
time $60 a week - 15-20 hours; full
time $150 a week. Flexible hours,
scholarship money available. For inter-
view call Monday-Friday 9-5, 396-8773.

a.time to embrace and a ti

refrain from embracl

For Sale: 1'' unoiled paper tape .50/roll.
Labeling attachment with supply of
gummed tapes for Pitney Bowes DM-3
Postage Meter $5. Air Mattress $10.
Wanted: 1 or 7/8" oiled paper tape.
Large window fans. Call Len, x3-1541.

The interdenominational cele

Holy Communion Wed., 5.05p

Chapel. Supper Following.

The Tech Classified Ads Workl $3.00
per 35 words (or less) the first time.
$2.25 each time after that, if ordered at
the same time. Just send your ad with
payment to The Tech. W20-483 (PO
Box 29-MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA
02139 by US Mail).
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The story goes that this guy walked
into a college bookstore and bought a
calculator that worked backwards,
or sideways, or something.

But once he got the hang of it,
he found that Reverse Polish Notation
meant he worked with only two numbers
at a time, solving the most complex
sequence calculations quickly,

accurately and naturally.
The machine of all these and many

other marvels is the Model 45 10
(the "M/athematician") from National
Seniconductor. Suggested retail
at the Harvard Coop under $25.

And that's no joke.

0 National Semiconductor

(oniIurse to be part of EE?

s

Hallel Courses

Free Cider and Sangria - Door

Tickets available at
iL UA Office or at the door.

Id9fim
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-_ D \ AS ~Copy Cop s Co/or
> _ t __ ~~~~~~~Coprer can now make 8" x

_ ~~~~10" color Xerox copy enlarge-
ments of any 35mm slide in sec-

onds for just "1.00 per copy. The
Color Copier is the perfect answer for

those who want color enlargements of
their personal slides, color stats for lay-
outs, hardcopy of slides forpresentations
and portfolios, or prints from slides as

IF lillustrations in contracts, proposals, or
reports. Copy Cop's Color Copier also
makes size for size color copies up to

_ _ _ _ ~~~~~~~~~81/2" x 14" for 751 to 50t per copy. For
Boston's fine~st value In printing and colorno s ̂ 9 s A copying, don't panic. Cali the Cops! Copy

i/ ff/ D A z Cop, located at 815 Boylston Street,

augur v U zvAy across fromt the Prudential Center.
S15BOZST/I ST........ 85TN. l~ 26 967Hours 9-9, Monday througth~hursday,

OPPOSITI PRUIOREAT14- 9-6 Friday, 10-6 Saturday,-- ` . .. .. . ...
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By Leo Bonnell
(Leo Bonrnell '77 is a member

qlf the golf teasel. )
The M T varsity golf team

op ned its season on an encour-
.lzing note last Thursday with
dual miatch victories over Ply-
mouth State and St. Anselm's
with scares of 5-2 and 4-3.

Medalist for the team with a 79
on tie Brae Burn C.C. layout
a1N.s Jainme Dornhusch '7 , a
transfler student from Colomh;a.
IDornhusch placed third in the
Colombian national champion-
ships earlier this year, and he is
expected to be an important

tuator in the MIT team's future
comn peti tions.

The Engineers' play was uni-
formly excellent - somewhat of

a rarity in the past - as all
varsity players except new captain
Bob Kneeland '77 contributed at
least one match victory apiece to
the team effort. Winners against
Plymouth State were Mike
Varrell '79, Leo Bonnell '77. Les
Suna '9, Mark Hughes '79 and
Mark Swenson '78. Against St.
Anselm's Varrell, Dornhusch,
Hughes, and Swenson provided
the winning margin.

Low scores for MIT were
Dornbusch's '79, a fine 8I by
Kneeland in a losing cause, an 82
by Varrell. and an 83 by Suna.

The team is fielding its strong-
est lineup in many years. and has
an excellent chance of doing well
in the New England Chrampion-
ships in mid-October.

iAM M 7N I"

Trojan quarterback John Doyle '76 prepares to pass before two onrushing SAE linemen can reach him. in
Sunday's IM football opener at the Rugby Field. Doyle's two touchdown passes were not enough for the
Trojans, as SAE rolled to a 20-13 win.

By Glenn Brownstein
Sigma Alpha Epsilon (2;AE)

carried a two-touchdown lead
into the final quarter and weath-
ered a freak field-length touch-
down pass in the game's final
minute to defeat the Baker Tro-
jans in the A-league IM football
opener Sunday afternoon, 20-13.

SAE's victory appeared to be
assured late in the fourth period,
as the fraternity squad held a 20-6
lead and had a first down on
Baker's six-yard line. Although
SAE had seven chances to score.
aided by a pass interference call
against Trojan defender Peter
Maimonis '77, the drive stalled
and Baker took over deep in its
own territory.

Two penalties and three plays
later, the Trojans put the ball in
PlaY on their own three, second
down and ten yards to go. Quar-
terback John Doyle '76 arched a
looping pass toward Maimonis,
standing near the right sideline 25
yards away. The- ball was de-
flected by one SAE defender
through Mairnonis' hands, was

E tipped by another SAE player,
5 and fell into the arms of Baker's

X surprised Cliff Reid '79, who
I carried it past the unprepared

SAE defense for a touchdown.
i Doyle then passed to Maimonis

lor the extra point, and Baker

trailed by seven with one minute
remaining in the contest.

Baker tried an onside kick on
the ensuing kickoff, but SAE's
Jim Hagadus '78 pounced on the
hall on his own 36-yard-line,
apparently giving the fraternity
footballers a chance to run out
the clock.

Inexplicably, after one comp- 
leted pass had given SAE a first
down, quarterback Bruce Wrobel
'79 threw two incomplete passes,
stopping the clock each time, and
then was sacked for an eleven-
yard loss, giving the Trojans one
last opportunity. SAE punter Stu

McKinnon '78 boomed a 45-
yarder to the Baker 20, though,
and Doyle was thwarted on his
three attempts to throw a long
score before time ran out.

Wrobel was SAE's offensive
star, completing 12 of 23 passes
for 151 yards and two touch-
downs (he ran for the other one,
and gaining 32 yards rushing.
McKinnon scored two touch-
downs, converted two of three
extra point tries, and came up
with a number of long punts
during the game, as Baker rarely

had good field position with
which to start a drive.

Strangely enough, the Trojans
outgained SAE, 179-151 in the
air and 87-32 on the ground, Kut
suffered 13 penalties for a costly
91 yards, against SAE's 7 for 73.
Doyle completed 12 of his 3'
passes and looped a touchdown
strike to Mairnonis during
Baker's first series in the game.
giving the Trojans a short-lived 6-
O lead. SAE matched the touch-
though, and never trailed again.

The A-league season continues
next Sunday with a full schedule
of games, as the Trojans mneet
Lambda Chi Alpha .(AXA) at
noon, and SAE faces the Black
Student Union at 2pm. Both
contests will he held at the Rugby
field.

There will be an organizational
meeting for all fencing team
candidates today at 4:30pm in the
fencing room at Dupont Gym-
nrtsium .

The first day of IM soccer
competition will be Saturday,
Sept. 25. All games will he played
on Briggs Field.* * *i

_gY~Esx~RW D Lk~a~,~s~J~i~jRIB ~BI~ ~ ;
Michael Couch '78 scored two goals for the MIT varsity soccer team
in last Sunday's scrimmage against Curry College. The Engingeers
won the match, 4-0.

IM tennis competition
begin on Saturday, Sept. 25.
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Boston: 200

BoSton 200
student discounts.
The best ulway to see

Boston's Bicenternnaial
before it becomes history. Ml IT Student Center
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Golfers top Plyrnotdh, 52;
Dornbusch has low score |||tr |||

r' v7.r r..

Tbrojanrs %ackled by SAE

Iwanse up.

Our Bicentennial exhibits are
about to become history.

Time's running out to see
Victorian Boston and The
Revolution. And to save on
these exciting exhibits with
stUdent discount tickets.

t Until you've seen Victoriar
Bo stern and The Revolution,
V0old haven't seen Bostonl
So Ise vou;r student I D.
todav to get 6()e admission
to these highly acclaimed
eh;hikIits. Becia se rbA~h

__ 1 ~0enecnis
and

s uaso

balls, rackets.,
tennis ball presses,

fo:sotwear, handballs,
accessories




